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Rocky Hill Country
Day School will ignite,
engage, elevate, and
connect its students,
families, employees, and
community!

A Letter from our
Head of School
Diane Rich
Head of
School

It’s been another active year
at Rocky Hill! We continue to
build upon our foundation as we
strengthen each major area of the
School. This year we focused
on advancement, taking a new
direction with our campus. As
you’ll read, we’re paying close
attention to our important land,
acknowledging its past and also
investing in its future. And we’re
stewarding the entire campus to
be a critical part of the School’s
exciting next decade by expanding
our business model and caring for
our facilities. This year alone we
invested $230,000 in necessary
updates and upgrades to our
buildings, with more planned for
next year. Stay tuned on that!
Of course our students are as
active as ever, showcasing their
talents in the Arts, Academics, and
Athletics. We’re so proud of their
accomplishments, but perhaps
more than anything else, uplifted
by their sense of School spirit.
The heartwarming togetherness of
our All School Meetings, including
the “Tunnel of Love” entrance
where Upper Schoolers and
teachers welcome the Middle and
Lower School students with dance
music and cheers, and the rousing
student cheer section at athletic
games have brought joy to our
scalloped shores.
And lastly, in ways both exciting
and tender, our employee team has
been active, too. Like organizations
everywhere these days, we’re
seeing a lot of movement in the
workforce as our teachers and staff
move on to other opportunities.
From assuming a first Headship or
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other leadership roles, to graduate
school programs, to moves closer
to family, to a career change away
from teaching, members of our
community are taking on new
adventures and we wish them the
best! With every departure comes
a new opportunity, and so we have
been excited to welcome many
new members to our Mariner team
in 21-22 and look forward to more
in 22-23.
As we continue to live into our
Strategic Plan, Fulfilling Our
Promise, Rocky Hill Country Day
School ignites, engages, elevates,
and connects its students, families,
employees, and community!
Wishing you peace, and hoping to
see you again soon,

Citizens:
By offering enriching, authentic opportunities for students in and
out of the classroom, that are grounded in experiential learning.

Families:
By accessing parents’ time and talent for
classroom activities to create multigenerational
programming.

Employees:
By fostering leadership in staff and faculty,
encouraging exploration and risk taking in the
classroom, and recognizing that every employee
at RHCD is valued, and part of the whole.

With Our Community:
By expanding community events,
partnering with local, national, and
global businesses, and ensuring our
Alumni are engaged in the life of the
school, and proud of their alma mater.
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The Spark
that Ignites

and sounds of students from
all divisions exploring their
creativity as they produced this
year’s musical, The Addams
Family. Carrying on this rich
tradition of performing arts is
a serious responsibility. The
stage has the power to change a
person’s life and the performing
arts program at Rocky Hill is
part of our legacy.

7
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This year, as we continue to
build on the legacy we inherited,
Deckhands student leaders have
instituted a gathering time, a
piece of the mindfulness our
community embraces. At the
start of each rehearsal, all cast
and crew assemble on the stage
in a circle. Announcements,
directions, and questions are
shared, but some days we just
sit in silence, reflecting on our
day. Then, we take any negative

feelings or experiences we
might have had throughout the
course of our days, and gently
toss them into an imaginary
bonfire in the center. Our circle
has come to serve as a chance
to center ourselves and a
reminder to us that we are now
in a space where imagination,
self-expression, and stepping
outside of our comfort zones
are supported and celebrated.
There are moments I cherish, like
our bonfire or when a student
takes an artistic risk, but what I
cherish most is the simple act of
being together, as a supportive
and caring group of creative
and talented individuals sharing
our talents and passion for
the performing arts with one
another.
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1967-1975, continued the
School’s commitment to the
performing arts. He described
the performances of that time as
giving “students an opportunity
to work towards a really
demanding performance. Plays…
became a wonderful outlet of
expression…and a memory to
be proud of.” An examination
of the School’s vast performing
arts history highlights the
true importance and value the
performing arts have added to
the culture of Rocky Hill Country
Day. The performing arts ignite,
inspire, and support student
passions. The performing arts
are in our DNA. This year, after
two years of stage darkness
due to the pandemic, the school
revived the performing arts
program, now known as The
Deckhands, and the stage was
once again alive with the sights
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By Charles Laurent
Fifth Grade Teacher &
Deckhands Theater

T

he performing arts have
always served as the
spark that ignites the
creative spirit living inside of
many of our Rocky Hill Country
Day School students. Since its
inception in 1937, the school
has valued the importance of
the performing arts. In the1984
Rocky Hill School Bulletin, a
retrospective celebrating the
school’s 50th anniversary,
the late Richard S. Barker ‘54,
a highly committed school
community member who served
countless important roles at
the school, recalled his time as
a student in the late 1940’s.
“Emphasis was not only placed
on the three ‘R’s. Hours were
spent rehearsing such plays as
His Majesty’s Ship, Pinafore, The
Pirates of Penzance, Pinnochio,
and Rip Van Winkle. Former
Headmaster, Hugh D. Campbell

Developing Student Leaders:

The Rocky Hill
Opportunity

Upper School Curriculum
Evolves
By Brady Wheatley

R

ocky Hill Country Day’s
teaching and learning
centers on deep inquiry
to prepare students to tackle
real world problems through a
combination of Project-Based
Learning (PBL), Harkness
methodology, research and student
empowerment.
Our Upper School curriculum
fosters opportunities for
failure, adjustment, and student
growth. Lessons are flexible by
design, allowing students to forge
important connections between
distinct fields of study, and
positively impact the world around
them.
Advanced college-level courses
challenge students who are at

the top of their field, exposing
our graduates to the rigors of
college/university-bound careers,
internships, and entrepreneurial
work. “Border Crossings,” a
dynamic and truly interdisciplinary
English and History course studies
the social and historical moments
that produced our present era,
along with the literature, art,
music, and cultural artifacts that
emerged from American social
history. Finally, in “Ethics and
Advanced Genetic Literacy,”
students wrote a multinational
accord after collaborating and
considering the impact to society as
it relates to gene editing, healthcare
equity, national and international
regulation, agriculture, and the
marketplace.

Student Leadership Beyond
the Court
Leadership Academy, which is
typically multiple consecutive
days. However, my number one
take-away from that program is
always that I wished I had more
time to get deeper into the material.
This course gave us the time we
needed to be really thoughtful
about concepts and selfevaluation,” said Williams. Senior
Mariana Meyer acknowledged
that “this class is going to help me
the next time I am in a group or a
team, because of the knowledge
I have gained and all the hands-

on activities we did.” One project
that the students worked on
was learning how to develop a
facilitated activity and assume the
role of a facilitator with a group
focused on developing leadership
skills. Senior Eli Levy commented
that his favorite part of the
course was, “When we used our
leadership skills in the real world
for activities. Now we’ve practiced
what we have learned and can
continue to grow.”
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eveloping student
leaders is at the
forefront of our Athletic
Department philosophy, but this
year, Director of Athletics Megan
Williams took it beyond the court
and field and into the classroom for
an Upper School course entitled
“Student Leadership.” Ten students
were a part of this inaugural
course which looked at different
leadership styles, the theory behind
each approach, and how to both
identify and develop such skills.
“At Rocky Hill we offer an annual
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By Megan Williams

Growing Our Capacity
as Leaders
By Meg Stowe, Michelle Jones, Elaine Bernardino
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Growing our capacity to be selfaware, ethical, globally minded,
and innovative requires authentic
collaborations with real-world
problem solvers who work to use
what they know, and are able to
do, in order to impact others.

Diana Perkins, founder of
IncluDesign, a non-profit
organization developing products

BrainCo., a Boston-based
tech company working at the
intersection of neuroscience,
robotics, prosthetics, and
mindfulness, brought handson wearable technology to
RHCD classrooms including
FocusCalm’s headband and
NeuroMaker’s robotic arm, for a
day-long experience. Students
explored how these technologies
strengthen and quantify our
capacity for mindfulness and how
FocusCalm is being implemented
today by Olympic teams, Formula1
Medicine, e-sports, and police
training.

Rethinking Student Council
in the Middle School
By Michael Jedrey

L

ike so many schools across
the country, Rocky Hill has
a long tradition of having
a student government made up
of representatives from each
grade level. These students work
together to organize social events,
create and run our community
meetings, and facilitate service
learning initiatives that help the
community. Historically, interested
students would run for student
government in September and
be elected by their classmates to
serve for the year. Often, those
selected were the same students
who had served in previous years
or were chosen as much through
popularity as commitment. That all
changed this ‘21-’22 school year
when the Middle School instituted
a lottery system where any student
interested in participating on the

student council had an equal
chance to be randomly chosen to
serve for a six-week term.
This idea came from a Middle
School parent who shared
a posting by a group called
Democracy in Practice which
promotes civic education and
developing leadership skills
with students. Each new
lottery produces a fresh slate of
representatives, allowing many
more students the opportunity to
develop their leadership skills and
to use their voices to shape our
community. Students who would
never have put their names
forward to be leaders in the past
have stepped up to serve in the
student government, and we have
been excited to see new faces and
fresh ideas making a difference.

“

Students who would
never have put their
names forward to be
leaders in the past
have stepped up to
serve in the student
government , and we
have been excited
to see new faces and
fresh ideas making a
difference.
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This year US Seminar, Equity +
Belonging, Health & Wellness,
and E2 (Embedded Entrepreneurs
Program) joined forces to generate
a school-wide STEAM experience
for students in 5th-12th grade.
The result? A front-row seat and
hands-on opportunity to meet
leaders in action and engage
founders working to address
important social challenges by
making STEAM fields visible,
relevant, and inspirational.

which “empower individuals with
disabilities around the world,”
joined students in the Social
Entrepreneurship Course to share
her founder’s story and the process
of designing for a differently-abled
customer segment, including
eliciting the perspectives and
feedback of wheel-chair users, a
process which required challenging
her own assumptions in order to
connect her vision of the products
with the customers.
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T

he Upper School seminar
experience is designed to
engage students across
disciplines on topics ranging from
mindfulness to vetting resources
for truth and bias, to fostering the
mindsets which develop our student
competencies. Growing our capacity
to be self-aware, ethical, globally
minded, and innovative requires
authentic collaborations with realworld problem solvers who work to
use what they know, and are able to
do, in order to impact others.

Athletics
Team Achievements

Boys Varsity Basketball

Varsity Field Hockey

Boys Varsity Soccer

Boys Varsity Lacrosse

• SENE Regular Season
Champions

• RIIL DIII Champions

• SENE Tournament Finalist

• SENE Regular Season
Champions

• SENE Tournament Champions

• SENE Tournament Champions

• NEPSAC Class D Finalist

• Briny Cup Finalist

Varsity Tennis

MS Boys Lacrosse

• SENE Regular Season
Champions

• BFTB Tournament - MS Boys
“B” Champions
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“An incredible year for
Mariner Athletics, not
only on the scoreboard,
but also where it matters
- in our development of
resiliency, effort, and pride
in our student-athletes and
our community.”

At a glance:

Visual Arts 2022

“

Chalk Art Day in conjunction with Arts Week. Students
in grades 6-12 created beautiful 6 foot drawings along
the sidewalk outside Flynn, inspired by the theme of
“Throwbacks” to different icons of pop culture in any
decade.

It has been really great to
be back with students in the
studios this year! Students
across the grades created
amazing work demonstrating
their ability to investigate and
question both with materials
and ideas. Students were willing
to open up to the unfamiliar
and experiment, learning how
to solve creative problems, and
uncover connections between
issues and ideas.”
- Meg Getsinger,
Visual Arts Department Chair, Upper School Art

Around thirty artworks by RHCD
in grades 9-12 were chosen to be
a part of the Senator Jack Reed
Virtual Art Show.

15

Advanced Art students
investigated the history of
Hopelands, with a driving question
that examined how the use
of land has evolved over time
depending on whose hands it was
in. Each panel depicts a period of
significance relating to the different
purposes the land has been utilized
for, starting with the Narragansett
Land of Fires and ending with the
initial creation of Rocky Hill.
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S

ome of this work is
demonstrated in projects
such as:

All-school Art Show showcasing
work from grades Pre-K through
grade 12 graced the walls of the
Carriage House and Flynn for
over a week, impressing families,
classmates, faculty, and visitors
alike.

Spring 2022 - Medallion Ceremony at RHCD
Head of School, Diane Rich

PA G E
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Fourth Grade Class (2018) RHCD “Junior Historians”

The driving question: “If there were
enslaved people at Potowomut
in the past, how can we raise
awareness and honor them by
giving them a voice?” was first
raised in 2018 by the Fourth
Grade class. Working with several
outside organizations including

In the spring of 2018, the students
formally presented their research
to the leaders of the school and
working with Charles Roberts,
RISH Founder and Director,
proposed that a medallion be
placed on the school’s campus.
Diane Rich and the Board of
Trustees approved this proposal,
leading to our May ceremony. The
medallion is placed on a granite
post near the Land of Fires sign
at the front entrance. During the
official installation ceremony
“Voices,” African drumming, a Tribal
land acknowledgment by members
of the Narragansett tribe, Upper
school artwork, and the voices of
our students combined to honor
this important work.

Spring 2022 - Medallion Ceremony at RHCD
Teacher Meg Getsinger

Charles Roberts, Director of The Rhode Island Slave
History Medallions Project
Loren Spears, Educator and Director of The Tomaquag
Museum
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n May 7th, Rocky Hill
Country Day celebrated
the installation of a Rhode
Island Slave History Medallion on
our beautiful and historic campus.
The ceremony was the culmination
of a four year inquiry based
learning experience started by
members of the Class of 2026, and
completed by the Class of 2029
this year.

Spring 2022 - Medallion Ceremony at RHCD
Teacher, Charles Laurent

Sidy Maiga, Djembe Master Drummer from Mali,
West Africa
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Student Inquiry
Leads to Medallion
Installation

The Office of Secretary of State,
Rhode Island State Archives, and
Rhode Island Slave History (RISH),
the “Junior Historians,” guided
by their teacher Charles Laurent,
went to work. After many months
of researching, the students were
able to verify evidence of slavery on
Potowomut.

Spring 2022 - Medallion Ceremony at RHCD.
Class of 2029, Teacher Charles Laurent

Giving Day 2022

Gratitude,
Generosity,
and Pride

Special GD22
Highlights
• We rocked the day with
10 Challenges

• We welcomed 59 new
donors

• Parent giving increased by
22%

• Faculty and staff giving
reached 82%

Patricia McLaughlin
Development & Marketing
Consultant

RHCD Giving Day
Total Exceeds
$135,000!
Over 237 members of our
community came together for our
first in person Gratitude Celebration
on our magnificent campus!

Our donors make it possible for intentionally
small classes, individualized attention, and
unique opportunities in the classroom, on
the courts and fields, and in the concerts and
musicals. Together we make sure every student
has a front row seat!

Visit rockyhill.org/givingday to enjoy more than 20
videos of our students and faculty as they show us
their favorite places and moments during our Giving
Day ‘22.

19

Our day is rooted in
gratitude, generosity and
pride and each of these
pillars was showcased. But
we are not done yet. Please
join us by making a gif at
rockyhill.org/givingday.

We are proud to have
raised $263,872 to date.
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Our entire RHCD community
sends gratitude to all of our donors.
Tuition is only one of three ways
our student experience is possible.
We also need revenue from
our campus reveals and gifts to
ensure our standard of excellence
continues inside and outside of the
classroom.
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n Friday, June 11, 2021,
Rocky Hill Country Day
School welcomed back
to campus family and friends to
celebrate the graduation of the
Class of 2021. Head of School,
Diane Rich, greeted the new
graduates on the front lawn
of Hopelands by praising their
collective resilience: “Mariners,
look at where you graduates are!
This pandemic has not slowed
you down.” From taking part in
the school’s diversity, equity, and
inclusion practices, to maneuvering
smoothly between in person and
remote learning, to navigating a
completely new college admission
process, and still finding time to
launch RHCD’s Student Council
Instagram account, the Class of
2021 was constantly on the move!
Sara Laurent presented the 2021
Class Gift, and together with Head
of Upper School, Brady Wheatley,
and Mrs. Rich wished the class
much success, to always remain
open to “unexpected possibilities,”
and to return year after year to the
blue-bannered buildings of Rocky
Hill Country Day.
Congratulations, Class of 2021!

• The Richard S. Barker Sr.
‘54 Community Service
Award - Joan Osowa

• Class gift presenter Sara Laurent

• The Lifer Award - Sinead

Burnett, Taylor Cote, Dylan
Lehouiller, Matthew Sherry

• The Rocky Hill Country Day
School Community Service
Award - Jiayi “Bessie” Yang

• The Roberta Wintersteen
Knight ‘61 History and
Social Sciences Award Sinead Burnett

• Dr. Richard R. MacMahon
Science Award Grace Starosciak

• Lillian Boynton Hale Art
Award - Jasper Summers

• Howland Music Award Gregory Tatevian

• The Dumas Family World

• Flynn Award for

• Henry and Peggy Sharpe

• The William W. Mauran

• The Gregor/Coes Award in

• Class of 2021 -

Language Award Sarah Cunningham

English Award - Lily Kutcher
Mathematics Jiayi “Bessie” Yang

Sportsmanship BJ Jenkins and Jordan Lanowy
Bowl - Sarah Cunningham
Commencement Speaker Jasper Summers

Valedictorian
Lily Kutcher. The Valedictorian
award is given annually to a
member of the graduating class
who has most distinguished
themselves in the overall
academic program during their
time in the Upper School. Lily,
known to both her peers and
teachers at Rocky Hill Country
Day as a thought leader, “can
somehow push the conversation
deeper with inquisitive questions
while humbly sharing profound
analysis and listening intently
all while welcoming in different
voices.”

2020 – 2021

Alumni
Officers

President
Sara Laurent

Vice President
Dylan
Lehouiller

Secretary
Lucia Caito

Treasurer
Sarah
Cunningham

21

A Class on the Move!

Awards
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Commencement
2021
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n Friday, June 10, we
celebrated the graduation
of the Class of 2022. The
spirit they’ve shown all year was
on display as they gathered once
again on the lawn of Hopelands.
Head of School, Diane Rich, noted,
“This group of students embodies
Mariner pride, supporting one
another on the sidelines and in the
seats.” Emblematic of this group’s
enthusiasm, their class gift is new
bleachers for the gym. So as they
have cheered for others, we now
cheer for them! Students dream
about that moment of standing on
the plaque on the Hopelands porch
as they receive their diploma and
hear the personal adulation written
by their advisor. It’s a tradition
treasured by all! We’re excited for
this group of new RHCD alumni to
begin their adventures in the world,
then return to the Hill to share them
with us.
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Congratulations, Class of 2022!

• The Richard S. Barker Sr.
‘54 Community Service
Award - Julie Hayes

• Class gift presenter -

• The Gregor/Coes Award in
Mathematics - Julian Gross

• Dr. Richard R. MacMahon

Science Award - Kaeley Zito

Drew Tamburini

• The Rocky Hill Country Day
School Community Service
Award - Mia Zheng

• The Dumas Family World
Language Award Beatrice Bevilacqua

• Lillian Boynton Hale Art

Award - Sixiong Steven Miao

• Howland Music Award Thomas Fitzgerald

• Flynn Award for

Sportsmanship Garrett Corsi and
Elizabeth Hayes

• Henry and Peggy Sharpe
English Award Thomas Fitzgerald

• The William W. Mauran

• The Roberta Wintersteen
Knight ‘61 History and
Social Sciences Award Sixiong Steven Miao

Bowl - Keanu Palavra

• Class of 2021 -

Commencement Speaker Keanu Palavra

Valedictorian
Julian Gross. The 2022 class
valedictorian is Julian Gross.
Julian is the winner of the
Gregor/Coes Math Award
(2022), a National Merit Finalist
(2022), and Math League high
scorer (2019-2022). He is a
dedicated athlete, playing both
soccer and tennis, and a truly
generous, empathetic, and
thoughtful soul. Julian will be
attending Vassar College in the
fall.

2021 – 2022

Alumni Officers
king
Brea s
New

Co-President
Keanu Palavra and
Drew Tamburini

Vice President
Lily Kerachsky

Secretary
Jannessa Ya

Treasurer
Lizzie Hayes
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A Spirited Class

Awards
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Commencement
2022

Blue & White Night

A New Tradition
Returns
W

24

25
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hat a delight it was
to welcome back
Blue & White Night
this year! Now in its third year,
the event has grown from its
inception as a complement to
Homecoming into an event of
a much larger scale. Students
loved racing down the giant
inflatable slide and having the
run of campus as the sun set
while parents enjoyed a diverse
line up of food trucks, including
craft cocktails. To end the evening
watching alumni, staff, parents,
and students alike socializing
over blazing fire pits was a
reminder of how important these
community events are to us all!

Executive Board
Co-Presidents:
Julie Hayes & Jill Millard
Treasurer:
Erin Reedy
Co-Secretaries:
Wendy Price & Láura Vares

Divisional Representatives
Lower School:
Allison Kettlety
Middle School:
Kristen Samponaro
Upper School:
Kimberly Izzi

PA G E
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Class Representatives
Preschool (Nursery & PreK):
Kristen Palmisano
Kindergarten:
Allison Kettlety
1st: Jared White
2nd: Carolyn Gnirke-Wu
3rd: Melissa Edelmann & Carolyn Cicione
4th: Jill Millard & Láura Vares
5th: Allison Kettlety & Amber Koppen
6th: Christie Rishworth & Kristen Hinson
7th: Kara McKamey
8th: Kristen Samponaro
9th: Kerri Kelleher & Melissa Chernick
10th: Ady Wheeler & Jen Carney
11th: Sophia Beland
12th: Kimberly Izzi

From the Mariner
Community Association
Greetings Mariners!
In September, the Parent Teacher League merged with the Booster
Club to form the Mariner Community Association (MCA). We have
been working hard to foster community and pride. Our dedicated
team of representatives has worked diligently to share information
about important events and activities happening at the School, and to
encourage families and friends to attend.
We are happy to report that in our first year we have accomplished many
things. First Friday monthly coffees have been well attended, Blue and
White Night was a huge success and Trivia Night was a sell out. We
treated the students to an ice cream truck at Halloween and the staff to
a coffee truck at Thanksgiving. We were able to return to the Mariner
tradition of the Holiday Cookie Swap. Art Show attendees had Kona
Ice and senior athletes received stadium blankets. We finished the year
with a Giving Day Gratitude Celebration, Staff Appreciation Month and
Luncheon, Class Olympics and field days! None of these events would be
possible without your kind support.
As MCA Co-Presidents, we want to thank you for taking time out of your
busy schedules to attend a school concert, play, sports game, art show,
monthly coffee, trivia night, awards ceremony, or presentation. If you have
volunteered your time to help organize an event in any capacity, we thank
you!

Legacy
Families
We are proud to celebrate our current students who had a
parent attend Rocky Hill.

Mackenzie C. ‘24

Alexander H. ‘28

William H. ‘25

Aaliyah J. ‘33

Michael J. ‘29

Jessie P. ‘29

Jake K. ‘24

Alexander L. ‘24

Luke L. ‘26

Liliana M. ‘25

Nick M. ‘31

Audrey M. ‘31

Eddie S. ‘32

Julianna S. ‘30

Tommy S. ‘32

The MCA relies heavily on volunteerism to get things done. So, as we
continue on through 2022, we strongly encourage you to be involved at
Rocky Hill in any way that suits your family. It is a rewarding experience
that enhances your child’s education and positively impacts the future
of RHCD. When we lead by example and show our children that giving
back is important, we certainly inspire them to be thoughtful citizens and
future leaders.
Our best always,

Julie Hayes and
Jill Millard
27

Mariner
Community
Association
(MCA)
Leadership
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2021-2022

Our Equity
+ Belonging
Journey

Education

Leadership

Master of Science, Higher
Education Administration, Bay
Path University

2022 AISNE Middle School Student of Color
Conference

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science
and Government, Spelman College

Co-Facilitator, The National SEED Project

4C’s Merit Award Winner (2020, 2021)
Equity Lead, ATD Student Success Council, QVCC
Member, Equity Council, CSCU

29

Michelle Jones
(she/her)
Director of
Equity and
Belonging
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HCD’s Equity + Belonging
Journey continues to challenge
us to create a stronger sense of
belonging throughout our community, in
order to grow professionally and achieve
excellence. Grounded in our growth
mindset and critical thinking competencies,
we are engaging in candid, caring,
courageous, tough conversations that
encourage experimentation, exploration
and risk-taking in the classroom and
work space. We continue to develop
ways to connect to the universal shared
experiences that inspire each of us to
discover our full selves. The wealth of
knowledge and expertise within our RHCD
community is invaluable to fostering
a more inclusive, safer campus for all
and instrumental to developing ways to
use our wisdom for good. Our Equity +
Belonging Journey this school year focused
on ableism and how this “ism” intersects
with our various identities. We are excited
for any opportunity to unpack what we
don’t know together.

New Faculty
and Staff

Faculty and Staff
Milestones

Rocky Hill Country Day School welcomed new faculty and
staff members in the 2021-22 year.

Russell Papineau
Plant Operations
Crew Member

Patricia Liu
Dean of Student Life

Emma Peterson
Social Media
Specialist

Vanessa Savas
Upper School
Humanities

Matt Taylor
Lower School
Physical and Health
Education

Karah Chartrand, Middle School Science

Joseph Karr, Middle School Science

Michael Chatterley, Upper School Ceramics

Bridget Keane, Middle School English

We wished a fond farewell to
the following faculty and staff
members who went on to new
adventures and professional
opportunities.

Julie Coutu, Middle School ACE

Carol Lombardi, Brock Food Services

Martha Cunningham, Chief Operating
Officer

Jack Mcnamara, Band Director

Amadeus Finlay, Communications and
Media Editor

Biannette Pichardo, Social Media Specialist
Stephan Poulin, Director of Plant
Operations

Lisa Goulden, Divisional Coordinator/
Registrar

Samantha Reuss, Upper School ACE

Liz Holland, Middle School Science
Hannah Hudson, Middle/Upper School
French

Each year we recognize those faculty and
staff whose years of service reach a fiveyear milestone. In 2021-2022 the following
individuals are recognized:

•
•
•

Stephanie Cruff,
Second Grade
Amy Laurent,
Academic Center for Enrichment

Theresa Conroy,
Middle School Math, Coach

Katy O’donnell, School Nurse

Sarah Flynn, Admissions Associate

Nicholas Hittner-Cunningham, Library
Assistant
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Brian Swanson
Director of Plant
Operations

Alex Nunnelley
Middle/Upper School
Spanish

Fond Farewells

Kurt Heise, Social Studies Teacher
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Kellie Mason
Middle School English/
Geography

•
•

Anna Slaybaugh, Upper School Math
Meg Stowe, Director of Innovation
Iveth Streisand, Middle/Upper School
Spanish
Nicole Theriault, Interim LS Division Head,
Fourth Grade Teacher

•
•

Art Entwistle IV,
Assistant Athletic Director, Athletic Trainer
Eric Wyzga,
Lower School Science

•
•
•
•

Julie Cox,
Strings Instructor
Martha Cunningham,
Chief Operating Officer
Susan Fonseca Lanham,
Director of Communications, Global Impact Advisor
Wendy Gustavel,
Librarian
Ashley Lee,
First Grade
Meg Stowe,
Director of Innovation
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Jonah O’Hara
Director of College
Counseling

Michelle Jones
Director of Equity and
Belonging
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Kim Conterio
Upper School Math

RHCD Employee Interests
beyond the school day!
Spanish
Sewing International Communications
woodworking
BiologyDEIJB
education
training
soccer
Public
mindfulness culture
Marine
yoga
theory
coding
Social
dancing
digital
South
travel weaving singing
media
language
arts early
Math America
Field
Basketball
Science
ecosystems
Learning frenchrock Relations Africa
Hockey
research
work
Acting baking Leadership
innovation

poetry

Differences
Fashion Pitch
identities religions
Accelerators

Founders
Honduras

architecture

theatre

Renaissance
modern
Space

development

Teaching

teenagers

Volunteering

spinning
Electronics

football

PBL

literature
piano

indigenous

childhood
Shakespeare

Athletics
presentation Triathlon

Knitting

Computers

3D

decorating
production
Astronomy Francophone

England

German

communication StartUps
cake
World

yarn cello home
plants
conflicts Amazonian
fruits
Contemporary
Ancient
Marketing

policies Roman

capital

indie
gardening

baseball

Branding

Printing

workforce

Ireland

health
music
Design
linguistics ESports
people
books

venture

Latin

renovation

driving
Impact

ASL intercultural

Ballroom

Filmmaking

Speaking
college

New

Photography
Greek

80s

Entrepreneurship

Mentoring

Swimming
Islands

Tech

remote

Strength
conference
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market

RHCD
Golden
Compass

Mike Lawson & Kristin Mitchell

Ming Shen

Matt Gnolfo

Sarah Flynn

Charles Laurent

Kurt Heise

T

he Golden Compass is a peer-nominated
recognition that celebrates the efforts of
faculty and staff in making our School the
place that we know and love. Running in two week
cycles, Compass holders nominate those who will
inherit the recognition next, before visiting that
individual and delivering the Compass in person.
Recipients 21-22:

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

PA G E
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Thank you to our Golden Compass recipients for all of
your hard work and dedication!

Katy Basu

James Himmelmann

Brady Wheatley

Nick Hittner-Cunningham

Martha Cunningham & Brian Swanson

Stephan Poulin

Nicole Theriault

Mike Chatterley

Meg Getsinger

Vanessa Savas & Patricia Liu

Dawn Temple

Ashley Lee

Michelle Jones

Lisa Goulden

Patty Mott
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2.

Katy Basu, Upper School Chemistry, Yearbook
Coordinator
James Himmelmann, Performing Arts
Department Chair, Music & Choral Teacher
Stephan Poulin, Former Director of Plant
Operations
Nicole Theriault, Interim Fourth Grade Teacher
Dawn Temple, Upper School Photography
Ashley Lee, First Grade Teacher
Mike Lawson, Student Billing Coordinator
Ming Shen, Coordinator of International
Programs, Upper School Mandarin
Matt Gnolfo, Middle/Upper School Latin,
Coordinator of Diversity
Kristin Mitchell, Director of Campus Programming
and Rentals
Charles Laurent, Fifth Grade Teacher
Kurt Heise, Upper School Social Studies
Brady Wheatley, Upper School Division Head
Nick Hittner-Cunningham, Library Assistant
Martha Cunningham, Chief Operating Officer
Brian Swanson, Director of Plant Operations
Michael Chatterley, Upper School Ceramics
Patricia Liu, Dean of Student Life
Michelle Jones, Director of Equity and Belonging
Lisa Goulden, Divisional Coordinator/Registrar
Vanessa Savas, Upper School Humanities
Patty Mott, Head Preschool Teach
Sarah Flynn, Admissions Associate
Meg Getsinger, Visual Arts Department Chair,
Upper School Art

PA G E
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Conservation
Connections

PA G E
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Beyond the splendor, though, is
the teeming life of a saltmarsh.
For many years, we and those
here before us have breathed the
pungent coastal smells, felt the
wind whip across the bay, and
examined the contours of the rocks
and grasses as our imaginations
soared across and outside this
land. Several years ago, alumni
parent Dr. Laura Meyerson brought
a more scientific lens to our marsh.
She and her University of Rhode
Island students, funded by the
National Science Foundation and
CRMC, worked to monitor and
defend our Northern diamondback
terrapin nesting site. This site is
one of only two in Rhode Island.
We have since learned that
we also host the endangered
Saltmarsh sparrow, an additional
Species of Greatest Conservation
Need noted in the 2015 Rhode
Island State Wildlife Action Plan.
What Dr. Meyerson helped us
realize, though, is that our marsh
is drowning, putting those species
and our land at risk. So as we
endeavor to be good stewards of
the land, grateful to all who have
cared for it over the centuries,
we’ve entered into a conservation
easement with National Resources
Conservation Services to protect
our saltwater marsh.

Save the Bay will develop a
conservation plan for the marsh,
funded by NRCS. Through this
partnership, students of all
ages will witness firsthand the
details, value, and execution of
conservation methods.
For a generation keenly concerned
about climate change, our campus
allows youth of all ages a chance
to understand its effects as well
as to consider ways to combat
it. What an opportunity for our
Mariners!

Save the Bay will develop a
conservation plan for the marsh,
funded by NRCS. Through this
partnership, students of all ages will
witness firsthand the details, value, and
execution of conservation methods.
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Our students have been studying
the marsh for years. Most recently,
our 8th Graders worked in groups
researching water chemistry,
plants, animals, and human
impacts on the marsh. They have
been working with Tom Kutcher
from the RI Natural History Survey
to get a base sample of our plants
in the marsh. With this year as the
foundation, our Marine Biology
students will continue this work
in the future, collaborating with
RINHS as they collect data that will
be used by saltmarsh ecologists
to identify how the saltmarsh
is responding to sea level rise,
comparing the variety and speed
at which plants migrate. Our
students’ work connects them
not only to the land, but also to
the larger community.
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Diane Rich
Head of
School

owled over by the beauty.
That’s the first reaction of
anyone who steps foot on
Rocky Hill’s campus. Initially, the
majestic elm standing guard over
Hopelands grabs one’s attention,
and then the eyes extend to the
expansive marsh beyond the stone
wall. What magnificence!

Expanded
Business Model
A

dding the Director of
Campus Programming
and Rentals position,
Kristin Mitchell, has allowed
Rocky Hill Country Day School to
expand its business model. Taking
full advantage of our spectacular
setting, we have doubled our
Summer Camps experience for
local kids and grown our athletic
rentals. The programming now
includes partnerships with more
local athletic associations as
well as national organizations
such as Nike, creating a greater
impact on our operating budget
and spreading word of RHCD.
We also broadened our range of
After School Programs designed
to engage our Lower School
Students. This year, we welcomed
SPARKS Business Academy who
introduced entrepreneurial skills
to RHCD Lower School students
via the development of “Smiley’s
Lemonade Stand.” Students
worked together to create a
business plan to launch Smiley’s

which included design, marketing,
profit estimates, and execution.
Students were delighted with
their success! All proceeds from
Smiley’s were donated to the
Beavertail Lighthouse to support
the third oldest lighthouse in North
America. As we continue to expand
our After School Program, we
look forward to bringing new
and exciting theater, sports, and
musical opportunities to meet the
interests of all our students. Lastly,
with the full throttle launch of
Hopelands by the Bay this year,
we are widening our footprint as
an event venue, hosting a range of
celebrations from fashion shows to
baby showers, and weddings.

Summer Camps

Athletic Rentals

Summer Camps
Summer
Camps

Kristin Mitchell
Director of
Campus
Programming &
Rentals

Education & Training

RHCD Connections

• BS Early Childhood/Special
Education, Salve Regina
University

• Alum (‘02) | Parent (‘31)

• English Language Learner
Educator Grades K-1

• Rocky Hill Alumni Association,
Treasurer

• ELDS Conference, Kagan
Conference

• Admissions
Associate

• Previous: 3rd Grade Teacher
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• Assistant Girls Varsity
Basketball Coach

Hopelands by the Bay

Hopelands by the Bay

PA G E
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After School Programs

Faculty & Staff
Highlights:

Mariners
Making
Waves

Wendy Gustavel, Librarian
• The Maurice Tougas Award. “The
SLRI Maurice Tougas Award
recognizes excellence among
the graduating class of GSLIS’
School Library Media Program by
rewarding the hard work of an
emerging professional to develop
future leaders in the state in honor
of Maurice Tougas’ legacy.”

Hack For Global Good 2022 Education A spectacular performance
of The Addams Family
21 Century Skills | Top 5 Student Experiences: leadership,
st

teamwork, problem solving, presentation, networking. Plus,
benefits for college admissions!
The Moonshot Award winners’ names are engraved on a panel
going into space with SBUDNIC - a 3U CubeSat that will be
blasted into space aboard a SpaceX Falcon 9 in early June.

• MLIS Degree at URI
• RILA Conference Co-presenter,
session titled: We are All Readers:
Responding to Book Challenges in
West Bay and Surrounding Areas
Charlie Laurent, 5th Grade Teacher

Athletics

PA G E
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Individual
Achievements

The Rhode Island Music Educators
Association held a concert featuring a
selection of some of the most talented
school musicians in the state. RHCD
was represented by Kaeley Z. , who
was selected as a member of the Senior
Division Band.

2021 Rhode Island History Teacher
of the Year! An award presented
annually by the Gilder Lehrman
Institute of American History, the
nation’s leading organization dedicated
to K-12 American history education.
The Award highlights the crucial
importance of history education by
honoring exceptional American history
teachers from elementary school
through high school.

Meg Stowe,
Director of Innovation

Drew Tamburini, H4GG Co-Chair,
Jayci Izzi H4GG Co-Chair, Diane
Rich, Head of School

The RHCD Upper School
Chorus traveled to Six Flags
New England to perform at the
#MusicInTheParks festival and
our Mariners placed in the top
3 of High School choirs that
performed.

Art Entwistle, Assistant Athletic
Director
Was recognized by RIATA for his
service to the organization, as well as
school athletics as a whole.

Katie K. was one of 66 high school juniors in
Rhode Island to receive The Office of Rhode
Island General Treasurer - Young Leader
Awards!

Basketball

Cross Country

Field Hockey

Sailing

Golf

Tennis

SENE “Player of the Year”:
Denzel Correia
RI Gatorade Player of the Year:
Denzel Correia
NEPSAC Girls BB “All-Star”:
Kaeley Zito

Runner of the Year:
Zhenxiang “Finn” Ye

RIIL DIII Tournament MVP:
Rachel Arabian
RIIL DIII Player of the Year:
Francesca McCaughey

NESSA/ISSA Sailor of the Year
Award: Will Hanney

SENEISAA/NEPSAC Player of
the Year Award:
Ben Lawson
SENE All League:
Ben Lawson

SENEISAA/NEPSAC Player of
Year Award: Lily Kerachsky
SENE Tournament - Doubles
Champs:
Derek Block
& Anand Basu

Denzel Correia

Lacrosse
Francesca
McCaughey

SENE “Player of the Year”:
Drew Tamburini
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Lauren Z. received Honorable Mention in
the 2022 Congressional Art Competition
for her painting of the critically
endangered Sumatran Tiger.

Annabell M. had two photos accepted
into the photography exhibit at the South
County Art Association.
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Gian D. performed with the Senior
Massachusetts Youth Wind Ensemble,
a prestigious group associated with the
New England Conservatory.

2021 – 2022

Rocky Hill
Country
Day Alumni
Board
Members
Alumni Association President
Maria Charbonneau Danckert ’12
Vice President
Sarah Knowles ‘08
Treasurer
Kristin McLimans Mitchell ‘02
Secretary
Sally Kenyon Grant ‘87

From the Alumni Association
Hello fellow alumni,
I am exceedingly proud to report that the Alumni Board had a very productive year!
Comprised of Nominating, Bylaws, Outreach & Social Media, Fundraising, and Reunion
& Events committees, the Alumni Board worked diligently for the School and our alumni
community over the months. Please allow me to share a few examples of what was
accomplished…
Bylaws Committee created an extensive, instructive Welcome Packet for new Board
members detailing the roles and work processes of the Board. This document will be shared
with the greater community upon its completion.
Outreach & Social Media Committee developed multiple initiatives to improve communication
efforts. The committee gathered missing alumni contact information and alumni updates
for the Bulletin and discussed networking opportunities for alumni in the future. The
committee also started a new ‘Lifelong Connections’ series which has been featured on social
media and is launched in this issue. To update your contact information or to share your
own lifelong connections story, please reach out to alumni@rockyhill.org or to me directly
(mariacharbonneau23@gmail.com).
Fundraising Committee created an extensive survey for the greater alumni community. With
Likert-style and open-ended questions, the survey allowed alumni to provide feedback in an
honest and anonymous manner. Nearly 140 people responded to the survey – thank you. We
aim to use this feedback to improve how we serve our alumni community. If you missed the
survey, please find it at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WF6TNRD.

Immediate Past President
Lauren Friedman Koblick ’02

In addition to our committee work, we continue to support our newly endowed Alumni
Scholarship and the Rocky Hill Fund. One of the highlights of this year is that we can be
together again at ‘The Hill’ for Reunion. It’s great to be in person!

Alumni Board Members
Assi Coulibaly ’13
Josh Dubs ’00
Trixie Webber Dumas ’81
Alan Flynn ’85
Chelsea Frost ’10
Kristen Barber Hinson ’93
Melanie Lara ’14
Megumi Osada Monaghan ’98
Sarah Shaw Siskin ’78
Erica Santos ’11
Kai Walsh ’14
Kristin Walberg Urbach ’87

If you’d like to get involved with any of our initiatives, please contact me – we would love to
have you!

Lifelong
Connections
Betsy Blanchard Rafferty ‘79

I

graduated in 1979, and our class, regardless of
when you arrived at RHS, has been very close.
When we get together, it’s like we never left. We
reminisce every chance we get. I met Jeff Clark ‘79,
Charlotte (Pillsbury) Wood ‘79, Anders Ekman ‘79
and Sam Dumas ‘79 when I arrived in 1970 for the
3rd grade. I attended Anders Ekman’s ( in MA), Sam
Dumas’ (in RI) and Charlotte’s (in CA) weddings.
Charlotte and Jeff flew from CA to RI and joined
Anders, Sam and Trixie Dumas for my wedding in
1995, along with Tony Broccoli ‘79 who we met in 5th
grade. To this day, Jeff (who now lives in RI), Jennifer
(Young) Schnell ‘79, Elisa (Silerstein) Heath ‘79 and I
get together for dinner a few times a year. Elisa and I
even traveled together to South Africa for a safari trip
in 2019! (BEST...TRIP...EVER!) Any time a classmate
visits RI, we get together. The last few times we met
up, it included Dan Bentley ‘79, Andrea Borden ‘79,
Charlotte, Elisa, Sam, Trixie, Jeff, Jennifer and myself.

Rocky Hill on my special day. Front row: Cliff and Sally
Blanchard (Betsy’s parents, and her mom is a former
trustee), Sheri Blanchard, Me, Thom Rafferty, Emi and
Al Flynn (Former Head of School), Barry and Ed Ekman
(former trustee);
Middle: Carol Hazelhurst, Charlie Blanchard (Brother),
Charlotte and Jeff;
Back: Tony and Sarita Broccoli, David Wood, Anders
Ekman, Sam and Trixie Dumas

Best wishes and Happy Summer,

Maria

Maria Charbonneau Danckert,
PharmD., Class of 2012

At Trixie and Sam’s house: Front: Charlotte, Elisa,
Carolyn and Dan Bentley and Jeff; Back: myself, (Jeff’s
partner) Terry Abbott, Barney Heath, Trixie and Sam.

Alumni Board President (2019-present)

Stay connected and get involved!

RockyHillCountryDay
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@RockyHillCountryDay
Last summer: Jeff, Andrea, Trixie, me, Jen, and Sam

South Africa: Elisa (Silverstein) Heath and I at the Cape
of Good Hope; and at an Elephant Sanctuary in KwaZulu Natal

PA G E
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@RockyHillAlumniAssociation
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alumni@rockyhill.org

Alumni | Inspiration
The Outstanding Alumni Award
is presented to alumni who have
distinguished themselves within the
community and world. This award
recognizes an individual who has
made an impact on society and
brought honor to Rocky Hill School.

PA G E
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1974
John Foster. After high school I served
in the Marine Corps for 4 1/2 years.
I then enjoyed a 34-year career as a
Firefighter/Paramedic, retiring in the
Pacific Northwest in 2013. Always
looking for ways to serve my community,
I got involved in local politics, serving
on our city council for six years then as
Mayor for five, stepping down after my
full term at the end of 2021. Married
for 37 years, Nicki and I raised four kids
who all did really well considering they
didn’t get to attend Rocky Hill :) We’re
settling into retirement for real now with
two grandkids just down the street and a
garden that has been woefully neglected.

Sarah has worked tirelessly on
the RHCD Alumni Board as a long
serving member and as President.
She continues to champion the efforts
to increase the Alumni Scholarship
so that children and grandchildren
of alumni can enjoy the same RHCD
educational experience. She also has
recruited talented Board members
including current President Maria
Charbonneau Danckert ‘12.

Front Left: Coleen Clement Smith, Joseph Pedorella,
Monica Boss, me, Chris Casey, Elizabeth Stone
Clement, Kristin Fain Dahl, Brian Clement. Back row:
Charlie Blanchard, Lisa Ekman Mullen, Kristin Walberg
Urbach, Whitney Moore Barker, Jamie Davis, Rick
Barker.

1985
Erika Waldman
Aldazabal. Fellow Alum
and faculty member Trixie
Webber Dumas is my
lifelong good friend!

1987
Priscilla Dumas Kubas. I am currently living in the
Southern California Desert with my husband, Damon,
son Peter and two exchange students: Nick from
Slovakia and Jonas from Germany! My oldest son, also
a Nick, is working towards his teaching credential in
San Luis Obispo, CA, and my daughter, Lucy, is in her
freshmen year at University of Colorado Boulder where
I have met up with my old classmate, David Gannon
(see photo)! For the past two years, I have been the
Programs Director for Alzheimers Coachella Valley, a
small, local non-profit helping families struggling with
Dementia. In my free time, last July, I started a project
with an area homeless shelter, Happy Birthdays @
CVRM! We throw fabulous birthday parties for the
children living in the family shelter. It has been so
rewarding and I now get to plan all the fun parties that
my children are too old for! You can check us out on
Facebook @happybirthdayscvrm!
Aside from keeping in touch with my family (who still
work there!), I have an ‘RHS ‘87 Girls Trip’ group! Along
with Lisa Sine Ermgodts, Sara Lawson Viener, Heather
Dieter Lezla and Paige Harig, we take a long weekend
every two years to connect. We have been everywhere
from Las Vegas to Key Largo and Savannah to Austin!
Every trip is an adventure with a lot of laughs and
reminiscing! Lisa and Sara started Kindergarten at
Rocky Hill in 1973, followed by Priscilla in 1st Grade,
Heather in 6th and Paige in 9th. We have truly been best
friends for life!
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Outstanding Alumni
Award 2021:
Sarah Shaw Siskin

Erin Clement Casey. Retired from Marketing at
Fidelity Investments after 31.5 years in June 2021.
Married Christopher Casey on Friday, 9/3/21 at the
Squantum Club. Enjoyed a fabulous honeymoon in
Turks & Caicos. Focusing on what’s next.
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Class
Notes

1978

1984

1991

1994

1995

2001

Kerry Doyle I received my
Doctorate from the University
of Pennsylvania this spring. My
research focus was on trauma in
schools - “A Qualitative Study of
School Social Workers Experiences
Providing Crisis Response and
Recovery After Mass Targeted Gun
Violence.” I was invited to speak
on this topic at the School Social
Workers Association of America
national conference in Chicago
this year and I am in the process
of developing a trauma treatment
protocol for first responders.

Sara Potter and Kim Tuchon. A decades long
friendship strengthened by their time at Rocky Hill...
this gruesome twosome has experienced countless life
defining moments together. They’ve gone from playing
Barbies to raising babies and everything in between.
Their journeys have been different, their paths have
diverged at times, but they share an enduring bond that
can never be broke.

Dan Dorson. I started a new job in the Minneapolis
area working for an agricultural tech company
analyzing crop data on a team of drone pilots. This past
fall I swam from Alcatraz Island to the San Francisco
mainland with my 16 year old daughter.

Bridget Sullivan Garmisa. Imogen Maeve Garmisa
was born 1/30/22 and has been a joyful addition to
our family. She joins big brother Kieran (5) and big
sister Sloane (3). We love life in Philadelphia, but enjoy
making our way to Narragansett several times a year
to visit grandparents.

1993

2000

2007
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Rome Kirby ‘07 continues to ride the waves and
pays-it-forward mentoring the next generation of
sailors, as featured in Sail Magazine.
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Stephanie Kalb. I ran the Chicago Marathon in
October for the Alzheimer’s Association and started a
new job as a medical director at Moderna in November.
Along with my husband (Mark) and kids, Ezra (age 5)
and Ivy (age 2), we live in Carlisle, MA.
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Amanda Field has been
nominated to run for New York
State Assembly where she plans
to bring her political experience as
commissioner advocating for her
constituents to Albany. Her son
Jacob is graduating high school this
year with plans to study abroad his
first year.

Catherine Clement. Hi! I would like to share the news
of the birth of my son. My husband, Matt Filter, and I
welcomed our first child, a son named Theodore Roy
Filter. Teddy was born on September 10, 2021 in
Durham, N.C., and was 9 lbs. 9 oz. and 20.5” long.
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Betsy Hall Gresh and Abbie
Lundblad Smith. Our friendship
spans over 33 years and 2,000
miles. We have grown up together
and and have watched our kids
grow up together. Our friendship
lasted through high school,
college, and multiple jobs. We
have celebrated life at concerts
and parties, shared laughter and
tears. Our friendship has survived
many boyfriends and breakups,
3 weddings, 2 divorces, a few
deaths, 5 kids, 2 Super Bowls,
a few brushes with the law….
allegedly. We have stories for a
lifetime and ultimately a bond that
nothing can break! “

2010

Share Your
News

Polina Chesnakova. I had quite the year! I wrapped
up working on my second cookbook - Everyday Cake
- that will be coming out in August 2022 (preorder
wherever books are sold!); stepped into the Culinary
Director role at Book Larder, one of the country’s only
cookbook bookstores; celebrated my wedding with
family and friends in Virginia; and lastly, welcomed our
firstborn, Anton, on January, 20, 2022!!

We are always excited to share
the exciting things that have
been happening in your lives.
Please send us news and photos
if you have recently changed
jobs, gotten married, had a child,
or even had an informal gettogether with former classmates.

Coulibaly choreographed and
performed the organization’s dance
opera ‘The Historical Fantasy of
Esek Hopkins,’ which piqued the
interest of the New England arts

publication. This performance
delivers a unique look at the
history of the infamous slave ship
owner, and is adapted from the
folklore of Coulibaly’s ancestor
Biton Coulibaly and his relationship
to the powerful Mermaids of the
Niger River.
The Haus of Glitter Dance
Company’s work aims to use
performance and movement to
support the creative liberation of
queer and BIPOC artists. Their
work is representative of ancestral
liberation, healing, and love.

2018
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2017
Sara Gasrow. I graduated from Johnson & Wales
University in December 2021 with a BS in Advertising
& Marketing Communications. In January 2022, I
started a new role as Social Media Coordinator at RDW
Group! Having completed my RHS Senior Internship at
RDW in 2017, it was an awesome full-circle moment
to be hired into my dream position after kicking off my
career with them during my time at RHS.
Kaylynn Polley has recently started a new job as
a school secretary at Greenwood Elementary in
Warwick!

Hannah Dunnigan is currently in
her 4th year at Brown University,
majoring in Industrial Design &
Economics. In November of 2021,
Dunnigan and a team of students
from Brown’s Space Engineering
Club and RISD’s Space Design
Club entered NASA’s “Big-Idea
Challenge,” where teams developed
techniques to mitigate lunar dust.
The problematic material can wear
down components, infiltrate and
disrupt electrical systems, and pose
a threat to the health of astronauts.
Dunnigan’s team won first place!
They were awarded $89,000 to

refine their prototype TEST-RAD:
Tufted Electrostatic Solution To
Regolith Adhesion Dilemma which
essentially creates a forcefield to
repel particles and ‘sweep’ dust off
the surface.
When asked if Hannah felt that
her time at RHCD set her up for
success she laughed, and without
missing a beat said, “I absolutely
don’t think that I would have gotten
where I am today without Rocky
Hill and all of the encouragement
that I received from the teachers
there.”

2021
Alumni Scholarship
Fund Endowed
In 2021, the Alumni Scholarship
Fund was endowed as it
reached the $25,000 level
thanks to the support of many
members of the community
over the years. Conceived in
1996, the Alumni Scholarship
Award is given annually to
a child or grandchild of an
alumnus/alumna.
“This fund is all about giving the
young people of alumni families
the wonderful experience that
we all had,” explains Sarah
Shaw Siskin ‘78, Alumni Board
Past President and current
Fundraising Committee Chair,
“and our goal is to continue to
grow it.”
Many generous donors ensured
this important landmark was
reached. Maria Charbonneau
Danckert ‘12, Alumni Board
President, shared.

“

Endowing the
Alumni Scholarship
Fund is the
realization of a big
dream - 25 years
in the making! I
am impressed by
the years of work
attaining this goal
and I am delighted
to think what this
will mean for future
recipients!”

Gifts may be contributed at any time to the Alumni Scholarship
Fund. You may give online at www.rockyhill.org/support and
note the fund in the form or mail a check to Rocky Hill Country Day
School / Development Office, 530 Ives Road, East Greenwich, RI /
02818. Thank you!

All news and pictures for
the Bulletin and Lifelong
Connections can be submitted to
alumni@rockyhill.org.
We look forward to sharing our
alumni news with the entire
Rocky Hill community.
Warm regards,

Melanie

Melanie Lara ‘14
Rocky Hill Country Day Alumni
Association Board
Chair, Social Media and Outreach
Committee
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Rocky Hill Country Day School
alumni Assitan “Assi” Coulibaly
(’13) was featured in Art New
England Magazine’s Emerging
Artists. One of the five founding
members of The Haus of Glitter
Dance Company based in
Providence, RI, Coulibaly serves
as the Director of International
Legacy Arts + Education for the
organization.

As you can see in this issue we
have started a new Lifelong
Connections series about
Rocky Hill alums who have
remained close to a fellow
RHCD community member since
their time at the school. We are
sharing them on social media
and in the Bulletin. If you would
like to be showcased with a
Rocky Hill friend, student, faculty
member or staff member, let us
know!

PA G E
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In Memoriam

Rocky Hill Country Day School offers condolences to the families and
friends of those community members who have passed away the last year:
Carol Barker
Mother of Richard Barker ‘83
July 30, 2021

Herbert Fogel
Class of 1956
May 31, 2021

Piero Biancani
Father of Peter Biancani ‘95
November 12, 2021
Eleonore Campbell
Wife of Hugh Campbell, former
Rocky Hill Head of School; mother
of Peggy Campbell Sanders ‘74
and Erika Copeland ‘78
October 17, 2021
Tom DeGerlia
Grandfather of Jason DeGerlia ‘19
and Allison DeGerlia ‘16
September 22, 2021

Kathleen Geiersbach
wife of a former Rocky Hill faculty
member, Kenneth Geiersbach.
Her kids also went to Rocky Hill:
Frederick ‘86, Katherine ‘89 and
Elizabeth ‘93
April 30, 2022
Susan Hodge
Parent of former student,
Katherine Hodge.
May 16, 2021

Andrew Holowinsky
Husband of Former Rocky Hill
faculty member
November 13, 2021
Michael Parella
Grandfather of Lauren W. ‘29 and
Leah W. ‘26
July 16, 2021
Gregory Solas
Father of Gregory Solas ‘95
February 8, 2021
Louise Trementozzi
Grandmother of Maria
Charbonneau Danckert ‘12 and
Nicholas Charbonneau ‘13
March 1, 2022
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In 1992, Kathy became academic dean at a boarding school in Colorado
Springs, where the family lived for five years until she was named founding
head of a new independent school in Boise, Idaho. After two years it was
time for another change, and the family returned to New England, where
Kathy was trained in computer programming and spent six years working
as a data analyst for the human resources department of a nonprofit
community hospital. When she and Ken retired in 2006, Kathy had spent
close to 40 years working in the nonprofit sector.

PA G E
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Kathleen (Kathy) Geiersbach, 78, passed away on April 30th in her home
in Hyde Park from pancreatic cancer. While at Rocky Hill, Kathy served as
teacher, upper school head, and assistant head of school. Kathy’s husband,
Kenneth Geiersbach, was also a former Rocky Hill faculty member, and
their children: Frederick ‘86, Katherine ‘89 and Elizabeth ‘93 attended
Rocky Hill. She was born and raised in Pasadena, California. She left to
attend Wellesley where she studied biology and graduated with a BA. She
then earned her MA in Classics and completed the course work for a Ph.D
at Brown University. Kathy met her husband of 52 years in Rhode Island
where they both lived for the next 26 years. After their six children were
born, they bought a little piece of heaven in Vermont, where the eight of
them spent vacations and lived all summer.

Open
House
October 16,
2022
rockyhill.org/welcome

Hackathon
March 2023
hackforglobalgood.org

Save the
date:

RHCD
Giving
Day
April 2023
rockyhill.org/givingday

Alumni Reunion
June 2023
rockyhill.org/alumni

Summer
Camps
June - August
2023

rockyhill.org/welcome

